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heartfelt facts

Chapter Thitreen:

Reducing your Risk of Cardiovascular Disease and Cancer

13th, pp. 364-366; 12th p. 354-357

• cardiovascular disease deaths remain the

world’s single leading cause of death – 30%

• more than 2,150 American die of CVD each

13th Edition,
pages 363-394

day, one every 39 seconds, which 150 during
this class alone

• if we eliminated all forms of CVD, life

Minimizing your
Risk for Diabetes:

expectancy would increase by seven years
• at birth, the probability of your cause of death is:

•

13th Edition,
pages 395-406

CVD: 47%

cancers: 22%

accidents: 3%

diabetes: 2%

• over 169 million Americans over 18 yrs. or

47% of the U.S. live with some form of cardvascular disease.

CVD deaths nationally

The heart: A mighty machine

13th p. 367; 12th p. 358

13th pp. 365-366; 12th pp. 356-358

• the heart is the strongest
involuntary muscle in our
bodies
• the heart pumps when
electrical current moves
across the muscle
• beats 40-80 beats per minute on average
• 5 quarts of blood each minute

2017 stats

13th pp. 366; 12th p. 357

(we have a total of 5.5-6.5 quarts total in our
body)
• 75 gallons per hour…enough to fill a bathtub

the cardiovascular system
not in books
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common forms of CVD
13th p. 367-370; 12th p. 357-362

how cardiovascular disease kills us
not in texts



•
•

Atherosclerosis: fatty plaque buildup in the arteries
Metabolic Syndrome: group of obesity related risk factors s such as
elevated blood pressure, diabetes, and other risk related to being
overweight

the heart and coronary arteries
13th p. 366; 12th pp. 358-360

coronary heart disease and a
myocardial infarction
13th p. 366; 12th pp. 358-360





heart attack:
know the warning signs
13th pp. 367; 12th pp. 359-361

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

heavy or squeezing discomfort in the centre of chest
radiating pain in the shoulder, left arm, neck, back, or jaw

unusual anxiety
cold clammy sweat
nausea or vomiting, esp. women
dizziness or fainting
shortness of breath
if one feels one or two symptoms coming on, the first two
hours are critical. Physical damage occurs after 8-10
minutes, brain damage after 15 minutes of the heart
stopping

• denial is a leading cause of death
• imperative you activate the 911 system without delay
40% of heart attack victims die within the first hour

stroke

or cerebovascular accident
13th pp. 370-371; 12th p. 361-362

• like the heart, the brain needs a constant flow
of oxygenated blood to survive

• a stroke results when this flow is interrupted
• this results in the death of brain cells which
do not heal or regenerate

• stokes are caused by (see next slide):
• thrombosis – blood clot
• embolus – a wandering clot which gets trapped
• Intracerebral hemorrhage – when a weakened blood
vessels bulges
• Subarachnoid hemorrhage – when an aneurysm
bursts
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Stroke: know the warning signs

not in books

13th pp. 370-371; 12th pp. 361-362

• sudden weakness or numbness of the face, arm, or
leg on one side of the body
• sudden dimness of vision…especially in one eye
• loss of speech, or understanding someone talking
• sudden or severe headaches
• sudden unexplained dizziness, unsteadiness, or
sudden falls…especially with any of the above
symptoms
60 Second FAST test:



• Ask a person to smile, does the Face drupe on one side?
• Ask the person to raise their Arms, does one side drop?
• As the person a simple question…is their speech slurred?
• If the answer is Yes to one of the above, it’s Time to call 911!
• Also: ask a person to stick out their tongue

modifiable risk factors

stages of atherosclerosis

13th pp. 372-375; 12th p. 363-365 (diagram not in books)

13th pp. 368-370; 12th pp. 358-359; (diagram not in book)




new blood pressure levels

non-modifiable risks factors

13th pp. 372-373; 12th pp. 362-364 (different diagrams)

13th pp. 375-376; 12th pp. 365-366

For the first time in 14 years doctors have
redefined what it is to have high blood
pressure, by lowering each stage by 10pts.
Now approx. 46% of Americans are
considered to have hypertension-stage 1

Hypertension related concerns

•

heredity: family history appears to significantly

•

age: 75% of all heart attacks occur
in those over 65 years of age

•

gender: men are at greater risk until
the age of 60…after this age women’s
reduction of estrogen in their body’s
put them at the same or higher risk

•

race/ethnicity: African Americans have a 45% greater
risk of hypertension (high blood pressure) than other
races, and are at a greater risk of CVD

increase one’s risk for CVD
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ways to reduce CVD
13th pp. 376-377; 12th 366-367 (diagram not in books)

treating heart disease
13th pp. 376-377; 12th pp. 367-368

• Angioplasty-stints: a thin catheter or tube
is threaded through the blocked heart
artery and a balloon a the tip is inflated to
flatten fatty or deposits or plaque to
increase blood flow



Plus eat
healthfully!

• bypass surgery: a vessel is taken from
another part of a person’s body and
implanted to bypass the blocked arteries
• medications: 36% of adults over 50 years
old take low dose (75-81 mg) of aspirin
daily for its proven blood thinning
properties.
• ‘Statins’ can be prescribed to lower
cholesterol levels or ACE inhibitors to
lower blood pressure

overview of cancer
13th pp. 377-378; 12th pp. 368-370

 1 in 3 in the U.S. will develop cancer in their
lives

 in 2005, cancer became the leading cause of
death for Americans under the age of 85,
surpassing heart disease
 1971: only 38% survived over 5 years

 2011: 68% who developed cancer survived
over 5 years

 More lives are being saved
now then lost to cancer
because of:
 early detection
 improved treatments.

cancer terminology
1377-378; 12th pp. 369-370

 malignant: the name of tumors which are

what is cancer?
13th pp. 377-379; 12th pp. 369-370

 a name given to large group of
diseases characterized by
uncontrollable growth and the
spread of abnormal cells
 something triggers the cell’s programming to
trigger uncontrolled growth with no function…this
is termed a tumor
 Studies show that as cells age, come under great
stress, or are weakened by viruses breakdown
and initiate the cancerous process
 it is also believed that 75-80% of all cancers are
related to environmental conditions, cigarettes
being the most common.

how cancer metasizes
13th pp. 378; 12th p. 369 (figure 13.6)

cancerous

 benign: name of a tumor which

is not cancerous… unusually
normal looking cells encapsulated
in a shell or capsule which
prevent them from spreading

 metastasis: when a tumor spreads. Malignant
tumors often overcome the body’s defenses and
metastasize or spread throughout the body
interrupting the body's normal functioning.
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global contributors to cancer

13th pp. 379-381; 12th pp. 370-372

not in books

 smoking – lung, esophagus, throat, stomach, liver
cancers
 overweight - obesity – colon, breast cancers
Obesity is on the way to replacing tobacco as the #1
preventable cause of cancer
(refer to study published in class handout)



lifestyle risk factors
13th pp. 379-380, 12th pp. 370-372 (diagram not in books)

 alcohol consumption – stomach, liver, kidney cancers
 stress & depression – sleep deprivation, weak immune
system are contributing factors to many cancers
 unprotected sexual activity - prostate, cervical, ovarian
cancers
 Inflammation – researchers believe that perhaps 90% of
cancers results from chronic inflammation and resulting
mutation
 environmental risks – reparatory cancers.

extra weight = extra cancer risk
not in books - see handout and on class website

In a study completed by the London International Obesity Taskforce,
7000 studies were researched with the conclusion that being
overweight greatly increases our risk of cancer.
The study suggests 10 ways to cut risks:
1) be as lean as possible, especially avoiding abdominal fat
2) get at least 30 min. of moderate activity each day
3) eat fewer calorie dense foods, avoid sodas and sugary drinks plus
avoid fast food if possible
eat more fruits and veg – limit starchy foods
limit intake of red meat and avoid smoked, cured or salted meats
limit alcoholic drinks to not more than 2 per day for men, 1 for wm
limit sodium or salt consumption, mostly in processed foods
dietary supplements have no proven reduction in incidents of cancer
breast feeding of infants up to 6months protects mother and child
from some forms of cancer
10) cancer survivors need to improve diet and physical activity to
increase period of remission and longevity.

4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

foods as cancer preventives

biological and genetic risk factors
13th, pp. 380-381; 12th, 370-371

not in books

certain cancers: breast, prostate, stomach uterine, and lung appear
to be genetically related
Unsure if similar environmental factors that families are exposed to
play a role



 genetic similarities: particularly susceptible if:





cancer diagnosed at a earlier age in relatives
3-4 generations diagnosed with similar cancers
three or more cancers on same side of family
family members diagnosed with 1-2 more cancers

 Inflammation: especially in the digestive system, scientists are
saying chronic inflammation caused by bacteria and viruses can
irritate and promote cancer growth.

when in doubt:
eat more vegetables, fruit, whole grains, chicken and most fish
eat less saturated fats, fast foods, red meat, processed foods!

 John Hopkins University study - March’17:
 66% of cancers caused by random mistakes in DNA replication
mistakes as we age
 29% of cancers are environmental such as smoking & second hand
smoke
 5% due to heredity.
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occupational and
environmental risk factors

occupational and environmental
risk factors, con’t
13th pp. 380-382; 12th pp. 371-372

13th pp. 381-382; 12th pp. 371-372

various substances are known to cause cancers when
exposure levels are high, and the exposure prolonged

 work place: asbestos, a fibrous material once used in
insulation caused lung cancers, in addition to coal dust,
etc.
 in the agricultural industry: herbicides, pesticides are
airborne and seep into our water tables
 radiation: from nuclear explosions or mishaps, x-ray
machines, sun tanning and perhaps many modern
technological devises such as microwaves, cell phones,
are also possible culprits.

types of cancers

 chemicals in foods:
 processed foods: sodium

nitrates use to preservatives foods

 herbicide and pesticide residues
 chronic stress overwhelms or bodies,
overwhelming our immune system

 Infectious disease: it is estimated that 17% of

new cancers originate from virus such as
hepatitis, HPV (human papillomarvirus) which
often triggers cervical cancer.

types of cancers, continued

13th pp. 380-382; 12th pp. 371-372

Carcinomas: start in the epithelial or
tissue covering the body's surface and
most body cavities
 breast, lung, skin, and mouth cancers
are examples
 metastasize through the circulatory
and lymphatic system

Sarcomas: occur in the middle
layers of tissue



bone, muscles or connective tissues
metastasize via the circulatory system.

Lymphomas: develop in the lymphatic
system – the infection fighting system of
the body.
 Hodgkin's disease is an example
 spreads via the lymphatic systems
of the body (neck; under our arms;
In our groin)

Leukemia's: cancers of the blood forming
parts of the body
 spleen, bones.

2017 estimated deaths from cancer by site

table not in books

13th p. 382; 12th p. 373 (diagram 13.7)

death from cancer is
declining for
the first time
because:





earlier detection



more effective
treatment
less recipients
smoking (90% of
cancers could be avoided
if victims did not smoke.

* = not including skin cancers
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skin cancer

seven warning signs of cancer
13th p. 382-383; 12th p. 379

13th p. 384-386; 12th p. 375-376

 type of carcinoma – basal or squamous cell cancers
 highly treatable, though if not dealt with early, develops
into a malignant melanoma which metastasizes into the
circulatory system
 skin cancer has become most common cancer for
women between 25-29, and second only breast cancer in
women 30-34
 The use of tanning beds before 18 yrs. of age increases
the chance of skin cancer by 75%.



top photo is a
normal mole

important
A-B-C-D’s



skin cancer,

continued

13th pp. 384-386; 12th p. 375-376

 exposure to the sun’s UVA rays tan and burn the skin.
Our skin’s reaction is to darken melanin in our
epithelial cells (skin) to protect our bodies.
 skin cells regenerate after a few days, our
tan fades, though long term will breakdown
collagen and lead to wrinkles and cause
cancerous growths

the Aussie way
not in books

 slip on the long sleeve shirts and trousers
 slap on the wide brimmed hat
 slop on the sun screen
 seek shade
slide on the sunnies

 avoid the sun between 10:00am-3:00pm
 wear sun screen of SPF rating of 15 or
higher
 wear long sleeve shirts, trousers and wide brimmed hats
 be cautious even when cloudy, as 80% of UV rays still
get through.

Australia and New Zealand with their predominantly
northern European immigrants, California and Brazil are
the leading skin cancer inflicted areas in the world.
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treating cancer

detecting cancers

13th pp. 388, 12th pp. 379-380

13th 387-388; 12th p. 379

early detection is the single most important
contributor to a person's survival!
 self examination
 regular check-ups
 know your family predisposition
to cancer and be especially alert
 hormonal and blood tests
 imaging equipment and scans
 biopsies of suspect tumors.

 removal of tumor
 Stereotactic radio surgery used a target does of
gamma radiation to zap with pinpoint accuracy
 radiotherapy (radiation) treatment pin pointed to the
specific cancerous growth
 chemotherapy is a combination of over 50 drugs that
are used to attack metastasized cancers…often kill or
damage peripheral cells resulting in illness, loss of
hair, compromised immune system
 Promising preliminary tests in
gene and stem cell therapy
 vitamin, diet or herbal therapy.

scary updated stats on diabetes

Diabetes: an evolving epidemic!

not in texts

13th pp. 396-398; 12th pp. 386-395

Since 1980, diagnoses of
diabetes has increased 50%,
making it the fastest growing
preventable disease in U.S.
history…every 20 seconds
someone is diagnosed with
diabetes in the U.S…
285 during this class alone!
79 million Americans over 20 years of age have prediabetes, which will lead to diabetes if action is not taken
Nearly 225,000 people die of related causes from diabetes
in the U.S. each year.

what causes diabetes?
13th pp. 398-399; 12th pp. 386-395 (different diagram in books)




in healthy people, the pancreas (part of the endocrine system) produces
enough of the hormone insulin to allow our bodies to use or store glucose
(blood sugar)
diabetes is a disease that develops when the pancreas cannot produce
enough insulin, or when the body fails to utilize insulin properly













Just published UCLA Center for Health Policy
article has alarming diabetes indictors when
looking prediabetes
Prediabetes is categorized as those with high
levels of sugar, overweight with poor diet, fitness
regimes.
30% within 5 years of prediabetics contract
diabetes
70% prediabetics within their lifetime contract
diabetes
Costs $124,000 in extra health care costs for a lifetime; $350-1000 per
month average for a typical Type 2 diabetic
46% of adults over 40 years of have have signs of prediabetes; 33% of 1839 years of age state wide



Stanislaus County:



San Joaquin County: 48% have prediabetes; 9% have full blown diabetes =



Merced County: 46% have prediabetes;

45% have prediabetes, 14% have full blown diabetes = 59% total pop.
57% total pop.

10% have full-blown diabetes = 56% total pop.

types of diabetes
13th pp. 396-399; 12th pp. 386-395

Prediabetes condition having higher than normal blood
glucose levels. 9 out of 10 people don’t know the have it. 37% of those
over 20 years old! Often linked to obesity and sedentary lifestyles

Type I is the most serious and is an autoimmune disease where the
body destroys insulin making cells. Those inflicted must depend on
insulin injections for their entire lives.

Type II or adult onset diabetes is when the
body becomes unable to produce or utilize
Insulin. 90-95% of all diabetics, Type II diabetes
in in epidemic levels in children as young as 8
years old.

Gestational diabetes: can
temporarily develop in 2-5% of pregnant women.
Often eases after child birth, but leaves the
mother more susceptible to type II later in life,
especially if they do not lose weight gained
during pregnancy.
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Diabetes warning signs

risk factors for diabetes

13th pp. 200-401; 12th pp. 386-395

13th pp. 402-403; 12th pp. 386-395

Thirst: The kidneys filter excessive glucose (sugar) with water,
making diabetics thirsty
Slow wound healing: Diabetes often heal more slowly due to
overburdened healing systems
Excessive urination: Due to drinking excessive water,
diabetics need to also urinate more
Increased hunger: Because so many
calories are lost in the glucose when is
passes to urine, diabetics are more hungry
Weight loss: Because glucose cannot
pass into the cells to provide energy,
diabetics often feel tired
Nerve damage: High glucose concentration in blood vessels damage nerve,
especially in hands and feet, causing
numbness and tingling, and blurred vision.

effects of diabetes on the body
13th, pp. 400-402;

12th

pp. 386-395 (diagram not in books)







Heredity: over 80% of those diagnosed are overweight
sedentary lifestyle
poor diets: high saturated and processed foods and
simple sugars. Also not eating breakfast, which helps
moderate insulin or blood sugar levels throughout the day.

6 steps to reduce your risk of diabetes
13th pp. 402-404; 12th pp. 386-395

1. Maintain a healthy weight
2. Eat right: less fat, smaller portions,
more fruits and veg, less sugary drinks
and EAT BREAKFAST

3. Get moving: engage in regular physical exercise at
least 30 minutes every other day

4. Quit smoking: smoking increases blood glucose
levels
Heart disease or stroke: 65% of diabetics die from these aliments
pregnancy complications: 5-10% of birth defects, and 15-20% of
spontaneous abortions occur in diabetics

flu-pneumonia deaths: 10,000-30,000 die of complications, as
diabetics are roughly 3 times more likely die of related symptoms.

5. Skip or reduce alcohol consumption:
alcohol can interfere with blood glucose regulation

6. Get enough sleep: lack of sleep is being linked to
type 2 diabetes.
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